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FLITE LINES 
C A R E F L I T E ’ s  N E W S L E T T E R 

August 2012 
 

 
CareFlite bringing help and hope to Mertens, Texas as N146CF prepares to land. 

 

Inside this edition of FliteLines: 
 

Back to School Sales Tax Holiday 
Print & Use Back to School Checklist 
Region XI Superintendent of the Year 

Upcoming Classes at Mabee EMS Training Center 
Great First Responder Awards in Ferris, Glen Rose & White Settlement 

Making a Difference in the Lives of Patients – AA Employee Meets His Medical Crew 
Save the Date for CareFlite’s 2012 Golf Tournament at Tour 18 in Flower Mound – October 4th 
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Order CareFlite lunch boxes, pencils & pens at 

www.careflite.org 
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Sales Tax Holiday - Aug. 17 - 19, 2012 
 

In 2012, Texas shoppers get a break from state and local sales taxes on Aug. 17, 18 and 19 – the state's annual 
tax holiday. As in previous years, the law exempts most clothing, footwear, school supplies and backpacks 
priced under $100 from sales and use taxes, which could save shoppers about $8 on every $100 they spend. All 
sales of qualifying items made during the holiday period qualify for the exemption, including items sold over 
the Internet, television or by mail. Lay-away plans can be used again this year to take advantage of the sales tax 
holiday. Generally speaking, clothing, shoes and school supplies are exempt during the sales tax holiday. 
 
The following school systems start classes on August 27th, Alvarado ISD, Cleburne ISD, Dallas ISD, DCCC, 
Denison ISD, Denton ISD, Eastland ISD, Ferris ISD, Fort Worth ISD, Frisco ISD, Gainesville ISD, Glen Rose 
ISD, Granbury ISD, HEB ISD, Hill College, Hillsboro ISD, Kaufman ISD, Krum ISD, McKinney ISD, Mineral 
Wells ISD, North Central Texas College, Sherman ISD, TCC, and Van Alstyne ISD. University of Texas 
Arlington starts 8/23. Most schools and all colleges require pre-registration. Please check with your school prior 
to the first day of classes. 

 
Caring-Heart Membership 

 

Protect Your Family & Finances, Join at 
www.careflite.org 
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Glen Rose ISD’s Wayne Rotan named region's Superintendent of the Year  
This story courtesy of the Glen Rose Reporter 
 

   

Wayne Rotan 

Glen Rose ISD Superintendent Wayne Rotan has been selected as the Region XI Superintendent of the Year for 2012 for 
“achievement and excellence in public school administration.”  

The district's board of trustees nominated Rotan for the award. The Education Service Center Region XI, which is based 
in Fort Worth, said candidates are chosen for “strong leadership skills, dedication to improving the quality of education in 
their districts, commitment to public support and involvement in education and ability to build good employee relations 
among teachers and staff members. Other superintendents nominated for the award this year were Dr. Gene Buinger from 
Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD, Bill Brannum from Alvord ISD and Dr. Karen Rue from Northwest ISD.  

The selection panel was made up of school board members from districts within the region. They reviewed application 
submissions in performance areas such as student performance, administration and school climate, relations between the 
school board and superintendent, school improvement, fiscal management, facilities management, instructional 
management, student management, personnel management and relations between the school and community.  

Rotan said he was "appreciated and humbled" and "very honored" to be selected the region's Superintendent of the Year.  

"I know there are many outstanding and deserving leaders of Region XI," Rotan said. "The GRISD Board of Trustees has 
set a great vision for the future of education. I'm grateful to them for the confidence they have shown me. “I think the 
award probably goes more to the success of the district and the outstanding accomplishments made by our students, staff, 
administration and board," Rotan added. "We're very blessed to have an outstanding staff that cares about our students."  

GRISD Board of Trustees President Marilyn Phillips said she was “ecstatic” at the news. The board has nominated Rotan 
for the award three times and this is the first time he has won. “He is so worthy of this award,” Phillips said. “He's brought 
a lot of strength to the district and camaraderie. He has earned it. This wasn't anything given to him. “From the board, our 
congratulations to him,” she added. “It is totally earned and Glen Rose is very blessed and fortunate to have him and his 
leadership. 

Judges on the selection panel also praised Rotan's character, priorities and relationships with the school board. One judge 
commented that Rotan was “so passionate about his district and his students. “There's just a sense of honesty and integrity 
that comes when he speaks, and it's very clear that he is genuine in the way he interacts with others,” the judge added. 
Another judge said the panel was impressed with Rotan's efforts to foster “21st century learning” in the district. “It was 
clear that he places a high priority on technology and technology integration in the classroom,” the judge said. Rotan 
seemed to have a “healthy” relationship with the school board, another judge commented. “When asked how he handled 
disagreements with individual board members, he said that a difference of opinion 'doesn't mean that a board member 
doesn't like me, it just means that he or she doesn't like my idea. It's not personal. And I have a lot of ideas!'” 

Rotan will move on to the state level of the competition after winning the Region XI award. The state selection committee 
will interview all the regional winners on Aug. 24 to 25 and select five finalists. The committee will conduct a second 
round of interviews with the finalists. Then the state winner will be announced at the Texas Association of School 
Administrators and Texas Association of School Boards joint annual convention on Sept. 28. The state winner of the 
Superintendent of the Year will receive a $5,000 professional development award presented at the convention. The award 
program is funded by Balfour and coordinated by TASB. 

http://www.yourglenrosetx.com/news/article_af0e15fa-c165-11e1-8531-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.yourglenrosetx.com/news/article_af0e15fa-c165-11e1-8531-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.yourglenrosetx.com/news/article_af0e15fa-c165-11e1-8531-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.yourglenrosetx.com/news/article_af0e15fa-c165-11e1-8531-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.yourglenrosetx.com/news/article_af0e15fa-c165-11e1-8531-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
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REGISTER NOW: 

UPCOMING COURSES AT MABEE EMS TRAINING CENTER 
 

 
 

    
 

ACLS    Sept 19 & 20                In the Heart of the DFW Metroplex 
ACLS Quick Renewal  Sept 20 
BLS     August 28 
CCT Review   August 14 & 15 
ITLS     August 29 & 30 
NRP     August 23 
PALS     Sept 12 & 13 
PALS  Quick Renewal Sept 13 
TNCC Renewal  Sept 10 
CCEMT-P    November 4 through 17th * 
Register on Line at www.careflite.org 
*CCEMT-P Taught under the auspices of the University of Maryland Baltimore County 
 

 

Questions & Information: email education@careflite.org or call (972) 339-9094 

 
 
 

 
 

 

http://www.careflite.org/
mailto:education@careflite.org
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GREAT FIRST RESPONDER AWARDS IN FERRIS…  
 

 
 
FERRIS — Firefighter Jason Birdwell was recognized by CareFlite, and the Dallas/Fort Worth Hospital Council as a 2012 Great First 
Responder, and the city council of Ferris took the opportunity to recognize him at Monday night’s council meeting. Great First 
Responder Awards are given annually at the CareFlite Education Conference held in Arlington. Birdwell was recognized as an 
outstanding emergency medical technician (EMS) that has taken on the responsibility of organizing procedures and equipment for the 
Ferris Fire Department EMS First Response Program, as well as coordinating response and patient care actions with their EMS 
transport provider, CareFlite. 
 
Fire Chief Scott Mitchell said Birdwell demonstrates quality patient care delivery for the citizen’s of Ferris and Ellis County 
Emergency Services District No. 5. “I’m very proud of Jason,” Mitchell said. “He’s young, but doesn’t hesitate to step up and take a 
challenge. I feel very fortunate to have him as a part of my staff. He is a credit to the Ferris Fire Department and the city of Ferris, and 
it is with great pride that we recognize him for this accomplishment.” 
 
Birdwell said while he’s excited about the award, he’s not one to seek recognition for doing his job. “When I put on this uniform, I’m 
committing to my job and the people of Ferris and the county,” Birdwell said. “I’m not looking for rewards and recognition, I’m just 
trying to do my job.” He added that becoming a firefighter wasn’t much of an option because almost every male in his family is in that 
profession. “I guess you can say that public service runs in my blood,” he said. “My father is the deputy fire chief of Red Oak, and I 
have uncles and cousins who are firefighters. It’s kind of one of those understood things that if you’re a male born in this family, 
fighting fires is what you are going to do.” Birdwell continued by saying he loves being a firefighter because he enjoys helping people. 
He said he hopes those who work with him will be encouraged and inspired by his accomplishment, and that it will cause them to 
want to go higher and accomplish more things in their lives. 
 

 

Firefighter Jason Birdwell (with Ferris Fire Chief Scott 
Mitchell) was recognized by CareFlite and the Dallas/Fort 
Worth Hospital Council as a 2012 Great First Responder.  
  
By MELISSA CADE Daily Light staff writer Wednesday, July 4, 2012  
 

… IN GLEN ROSE 
 
James C. Swartz, CareFlite’s CEO, 
presenting Somervell Fire Chief Steve 
Willis his 2012 Great First Responder 
Award at the Commissioners’ Court on 
July 9, 2012. The second row left to 
right: Commissioner Zach Cummings, 
Commissioner Lloyd Wirt, County Judge 
Mike Ford and Commissioner John 
Curtis. Chief Willis has volunteered with 
the department for 27 years including 8 
as Chief. The Great First Responder 
Program is co-sponsored by CareFlite 
and the Dallas Fort Worth Hospital 
Council. 
 

http://www.waxahachietx.com/news/ellis_county/ferris-firefighter-honored/article_009986b0-c5ef-11e1-acd2-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.waxahachietx.com/news/ellis_county/ferris-firefighter-honored/article_009986b0-c5ef-11e1-acd2-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.waxahachietx.com/news/ellis_county/ferris-firefighter-honored/article_009986b0-c5ef-11e1-acd2-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.waxahachietx.com/news/ellis_county/ferris-firefighter-honored/article_009986b0-c5ef-11e1-acd2-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
http://www.waxahachietx.com/news/ellis_county/ferris-firefighter-honored/article_009986b0-c5ef-11e1-acd2-001a4bcf887a.html?mode=image&photo=0
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… AND IN WHITE SETTLEMENT 
 

 
L to R: Johnny Craft FF, James C. Swartz President & CEO of CareFlite, and Wesley Keathley FF. Craft is 
holding the shirt of Aaron Marquez FF, EMT who could not be present for the photo. 
 

White Settlement Fire Fighter and EMT Barry Stuard was awarded a “Great First Responder” for 2012. The 
award was presented by CareFlite President & CEO James C. Swartz on July 19th at the White Settlement Fire 
Department. A third generation White Settlement volunteer fire fighter, Stuard serves as a Lieutenant in the 
department.  
 

Stuard was honored for providing CPR and securing the airway of a patient who was found unconscious. White 
Settlement Fire Department was first on the scene. Stuard gave credit to the others on the scene for their 
teamwork including Johnny Craft FF, Wesley Keathley FF, and Arron Marquez FF, EMT. 
 

JPS TRAUMA CONFERENCE COMING IN SEPTEMBER…  
 
 

 
 

 
 

$50 Registration Fee for EMS Providers 
Questions? Contact Carrie Hecht, Director - Trauma and Emergency Management, JPS Hospital, Fort Worth, TX (817) 702-8131 
 

http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-Address&q=lieutenant&tbs=itm_s:1,itm_c:army+ranks&tbo=u&sa=X&ei=23EIUK_-AuSI2gW-w8zPBA&ved=0CHgQoA4wCA
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PUTTING THE CARE IN CAREFLITE…  
MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF PATIENTS… 
 

 
 

Rick Ramos of American Airlines at DFW 
 

 
 

Rick Ramos with Matt Chrest R.N., EMT-P on the left and Chris Betscher EMT-P on the right, the medical crew 
that responded to the call to transfer him to a trauma center.   
 
In May 2012, Ricardo (Rick) Ramos suffered a motorocycle crash.  Rick was not wearing his helmet.  Rick 
works is empoloyed by American Airlines, and is a CareFlite member.  North Hills Hospital order Helicopter 
EMS to transfer Rick to a trauma center.  Rick requested CareFlite, and our crew, Matt Chrest, Chris Betcher, 
and Ashley Dussel, flew Ricardo (Rick) Ramos to Medical Center of Plano.   
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One month late, when Rick was back on his feet, he came to visit CareFlite, because he wanted to meet and to 
give thanks to the crew who saved his life. On June 13, Rick visited the THR Harris Air Medical base, and got 
to meet Matt and Chris, and to tell his story.   
 
Mark Davis, CareFlite CIO and his family (Emily, Alexander, and Maelee) met with Rick Samos at the 
American Airlines maintenance facility at DFW Airport on July 1.  Rick took the Davis Family on a personal 
tour of the maintenance facility and several of the AA aircraft.  Alexander and Maelee had the very unique 
experience of manning the controls in the cockpit of the Boeing 777 and an MD80 (when parked). 
 
Rick us very pleased with his Caring Heart Membership secured with the help of Michael Derfler, Membership 
Program Manager. 
 

     
 

 
DR. OSTROW, AN EARLY AND STEADFAST SUPPORTER OF CAREFLITE FOR 
MORE THAN 30 YEARS,  RETIRED FROM METHODIST DALLAS ON JULY 20th  
 

 

L to R: Dr. James Moody – Chief of 
Neurosurgery, Dr. David Ostrow, 
Laura Irvine – President & CEO of 
Methodist Dallas Medical Center and 
James C. Swartz on 7/20/12. The 
occasion was Dr. Ostrow’s retirement 
from Methodist after more than 30 
years. Dr. Ostrow, who was 
instrumental in our initial helicopter 
service as well as steadfastly 
supporting CareFlite for more than 
three decades, was presented a 
CareFlite helicopter model as a 
gesture of thanks for his many years 
of support for CareFlite. 
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CAREFLITE CELEBRATES 4th OF JULY 
 

 
 

 
 
CAREFLITE COMMUNITY SERVICE … 
 

 

This year’s celebration of Independence Day at CareFlite 
included cookouts and the delivery of home-made red 
velvet cupcakes with white cream cheese icing and blue 
sprinkles to CareFlite’s bases. Because of CareFlite’s 
mission to bring help and hope to all who need medical 
transport in the communities of North Texas that 
CareFlite serves, many employees have to spend holidays 
away from family and friends. The annual 4th of July 
cookout featured hamburgers, turkey burgers, sliders and 
all beef hot dogs cooked by David Carr ATP – Safety 
Director, Mark Davis – CIO and Andy Dent ATP – Fixed 
Wing Pilot. The cookout was well attended by friends and 
family as well as many who were on duty that day. 
Another cookout was held in Cleburne for Johnson 
County crews. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES OF THE CCEMPT-P CLASS ENDING 7/11/12 
 

 
 
CCEMT-P class on June 2nd. This class was taught on B shift. The next class will be taught straight through November 4th 
– 17th. Registration and information is available at www.careflite.org .Students commuted to this class from as far away 
as San Antonio. The CCEMT-P course is taught under the auspices of the University of Maryland – Baltimore County. 
 

Chris Stewart - CareFlite, Bradley Thompson - CareFlite, Chad Trombley - CareFlite 
Sharon Li - Plano, James Cobb - Denison Fire, Shana Tillerson - San Antonio 
William Flippin - Limestone Medical Center, Jeff Compton - Farmer’s Branch 

Brian Allison - REACH Air Medical Services, Marnee Smith - Cooke County EMS 
Dustin Wright - Cooke County EMS, Daniel Wisian - Cooke County EMS 

 

Congratulations to all students & instructors … the class had a 100% pass rate on the exam. Way to go. 
 

Have you always wanted to join the CareFlite Team? 

Current openings include… 

EMT’s, Paramedics, PCA’s & Fixed Wing Pilots 

Excellent pay, education, benefits & flexible scheduling 

Apply on line today at www.careflite.org 

 

http://www.careflite.org/
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ADDITIONAL WHEECHAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE STARTING AUGUST 6TH … 
 

 
 

CareFlite has added an additional wheelchair van to its fleet. With this new addition, wheelchair service is now 
available in the Dallas area weekdays from 6am ‘til 8pm.  
 
CAREFLITE RESPONDED TO SOUTHFORK RANCH, SITE OF THE TV SHOW 
DALLAS… WATCH THE VIDEO OF THE AIRCRAFT DEPARTING… 
 

 
 
CareFlite air medical called to land at 94.9 FM KLTY's annual Celebrate Freedom concert on June 30, 2012. A 
concert goer suffered a medical emergency likely due to the intense heat and high temperatures. The best place 
for CareFlite to land was right behind the ranch home at Southfork Ranch featured in the hit show "Dallas". JR 
was nowhere to be seen. In the summer heat, it is important to drink enough water and wear light colored, loose 
fitting clothing. 
 

 

Watch the aircraft’s departure at: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&amp;feature... 
 

Save the Date for 
CareFlite’s 2012 Golf Tournament 

 

Thursday, October 4th @ 8:30am 
Tour 18 ♥ Flower Mound 

 

Includes lunch, green fees, cart, golf balls, hat, tees, 
& 18 holes of free golf at Tour 18 within 12 mths 

 

Registration at www.careflite.org starting 9/1 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&feature=related&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoAjAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&feature=related&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoAjAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&feature=related&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoAjAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&feature=related&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoAjAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DhTBkvrDwS8k%26feature%3Drelated&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoBDAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&feature=related&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoAjAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
http://www.careflite.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTBkvrDwS8k&feature=related&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIAEoAjAAOABAveHUgAVIAVgAYgVlbi1VUw&cd=VBbxnzBcUXY&usg=AFQjCNEJldg0GsUAyeLAGMZqA-7cxFvC6A
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HEALTH FAIR AT BOWLES LIFE CENTER IN GRAND PRAIRIE … 
 

 
 
Medic 707 (Elizabeth Leiter EMT-P and Michael Carrillo EMT-P) represented CareFlite at Bowles Life Center 
Health Fair on July 28th. The center is located southwest of the intersection of Interstate 30 and Macarthur.  
 

 
 

If you are a non-profit agency, school or chamber of commerce and you would like CareFlite air or ground 
to participate, email your request to dvick@careflite.org. Certain restrictions apply. 

mailto:dvick@careflite.org
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   Sunglasses for Summer … Plus  
 

                                                
 

                 Short Sleeve T Shirts - Sizes M, L, XL, 2&3XL            CareFlite Lunch Box with Pencil 
                        $10, 2& 3 XL $12 While Supplies/Colors Last         $10,  Meal Not Included 
 

           $1 

          CareFlite Bears        222222 2012    CLOSEOUT 
                            $9.99 each                                Texas Calendars $10  

 

             
 

                                  Stuffed CareFlite Helicopter $14.99        Stuffed CareFlite Ambulance $14.99 
 

                    
 

     Sunglasses $4.99                                CareFlite Hats $14.99                     Coffee Mug $4.99            
 
 

Order these items and more at  
http://www.careflite.org/heartshop.aspx 

NEW ITEMS 

 
CareFlite Logo Lanyard $3 

ID Not Included 

 

 

Shirt Colors: 
Blue, Gray, 

Orange & White 

Shirts Printed 
Front & Back 

http://www.careflite.org/heartshop.aspx
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EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE, EXCEPTIONAL TRAINING, EXCEPTIONAL CARE 

 
If someone you love is ill or injured you want the very best. 
By joining the Caring-Heart Membership Program, you get 

the very best while protecting your family’s finances. 
That … is peace of mind. That … is CareFlite. 

 

 
THERE IS ONLY ONE CAREFLITE. JOIN TODAY. 

Photo courtesy of Sheldon Cohen 

Get the Peace of Mind Card 
Just $49 or Less / Yr / House 

Call (877) 339-2273 
or join on line 

www.careflite.org  
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